---------------------------------------------------------------------------

INPUTPARAMETERFILES ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
SYMM symmetry (I)
symmetry
RESMAX softborder_res, out_res (F, F)
softborder_res specifies the resolution to which the final 3D map will be computed. softborder_res can't be set to be a value any SMALLER than twice the size of the IMAGE pixels (the so-called Nyquist limit imposed because the Fourier transform of digitized data only extends to a spatial frequency of 1.0/(2*pixel size). If you believe your IMAGE data are good enough to achieve higher resolution, you need to rescan the IMAGE at smaller pixel resolution. The typical rule of thumb is to digitize your IMAGE data at a pixel resolution that is 3 or 4 times the expected resolution, in which case only information in the Fourier transform out to a radius of FFT_DIM/3 or FFT_DIM/4 is used. If, for example, you expect your IMAGE RESOLUTION to be about 2.0 nm, then you would normally digitize at 0.7 nm intervals (or smaller).
out_res specifies the effective resolution of the out 3D map. out_res must be equal or larger than softborder_res. Normally out_res is set equal to softborder_res, but it is useful to make a soft border between out_res and softborder_res for the map to make the map looks good. The values beyond the out_res will be faded out gradually to 0 at softborder_res resolution.
ZERO_FILL zerofill (F)
zerofill specifiy the ratio of FFT size(FFT_DIM) to the images size. It must greater or equal to 1.0. For example, if your images size is 221x221, and you want to use FFT size 512x512, then you can set the zerofill to be 521/221 = 2.31. The P3DR programs will automatically fit the fft size (FFT_DIM) to a proper value near the value imagesize*zerofill. The FFT_DIM is not confined to be 2**n in our programs.
Since we support different box size and pixel size and map magnifactor, the zerofill will adjust according to them in program automatically based on the zerofill you input.
Default value: zerofill = 1.0.
CTFMODE ctfmode, filter, temperfac, wiener1, wiener2 (I, F, I, F, F)
These parameters are used to affect CTF corrections of the images. The following is a simple description of the nature of the use of these variables. More information will be supplied as we become more adept at using CTF corrections with real data.
ctfmode is a switch that signifies the type of CTF correction to make. temperfac is a variable that specifies an estimate of the temperature factor for the IMAGE data. Values in the range of 200 to 500 Angstroms square are typical. However, it is recommended that you NOT enter a value for temperfac until you are trying to refine your 3D density map. Hence, temperfac should normally be set = 0.0. wiener1 and wiener2 are the factor to make sure noise is not magnified too much near the nodes of the ctf. They are associated with the filter. wiener are typically set to 0.1. Use values less than 0.1 at your OWN RISK. Values greater than 1.0 are also not recommended!
MAPSIZE map_magfac, map_dim (F, I)
map_magfac is used to adjust the size of pixels in the final 3D density map and also (if map_dim = 0) will automatically resize the dimensions of the 3D map according to the image size and map_magfac. Default value (map_magfac = 1.0, map_dim = 0) will make a 3D density map with pixels identical to the minimum pixel size of the input IMAGE data and the map will have NCOL**3, dimensions, where NCOL is the maximum dimension size of the input IMAGE data. Set map_magfac > 1.0 if you wish to produce a larger than normal reconstruction. That will get smaller pixels size MAP to achieve much nicer 3D rendering effects for making high quality figures for slides or publication. For example, if map_magfac = 2.0, the final 3D map will have dimensions = 2*NCOL+1 and pixel size which is half of original pixel size. Under these conditions P3DR will take considerably longer than normal to finish and may 'consume' very large amounts of disk space to store the finely sampled output map.
map_dim can be used to specifically fix the dimensions of the 3D map and thereby override the effects of any change in map dimensions brought about by using a value for map_magfac other than 1.0. Though not likely to be used too often, map_dim adds flexibility to how you create output 3D map data. map_dim may also be used to keep the dimensions of the 3D output map constant, while at the same time allowing the pixel size of the 3D map data to be magnified or demagnified according to the value of map_magfac. If map_dim = 0, the program will adjust the size of the 3D output map according to the value of map_magfac and the input IMAGE dimensions. For example, you may choose to calculate a 3D map with, say map_magfac = 0.75, but with map_dim set equal to the size the original 3D map. This would give a 3D map in which the reconstructed particle would appear shrunk by 25% but still inside a 3D box of dimensions equal to the dimensions of the original input IMAGE data. Beware of possible "side effects" of map_dim, for example if you set it too small depending on what map_magfac is set to, the map may be cut off beyond a radius that lies within the particle! Default value: map_magfac = 1.0, map_dim = 0 6. OUTMODE outmode (I) outmode = 20 -2-byte methods (default value) = 40 -4-byte methods outmode is the output mode of 3D density map. If outmode = 20, it will store the 3D map using 2-byte methods. If outmode = 40, it will store the 3D map using 4-byte methods, and it will also double the size of output 3D map compared with the 2-byte method. When oddeven = 1 or = 2 then only EVERY OTHER image in the total input set of images is used for the calculation of the 3D map. Note that "odd" or "even" does NOT mean that images are selected according to particle ID, but instead just means that the particle images are selected according to the SEQUENCE in which they are read from the PARAM file(s). For example, if your FIRST PARAM file only lists particles with even-numbered IDs (e.g. 22, 34, 36, 58, 100, 268, 982, 1046, etc.) and oddeven is set = 1, then only the images with ID #s 22, 36, 100, 982, etc. will be used. Also, if in this last example, the PARAM file was instead the 2 nd PARAM file listed in the P3DR control file AND the first PARAM file specified an odd number of images, then only images with ID #s 34, 58, 268, 1046, etc. would be selected from this PARAM file. This strategy assures that, no matter how many PARAM files there are and no matter what the particle IDs are, the number of images selected will always be equal to or within one of being half of the total number of images listed in the PARAM files.
OUTFILENAME mapname (C)
Specify the name of output 3D density map which store in PIF format.
VPRD viewpipeline (I)
It is the pipeline for read images. It means how many images are read for each node per time. For example: if viewpipeline = 3, and nodes number is 8, then each time node 0 will read 3*8=24 images, and send each node with 3 different images. After each node finish the 3 images, then node 0 will read another 24 images again, and send each node with 3 new images for processing. This will save some reading images time, and in some degree to make all the nodes balance their load. You can specify viewpipeline as large as you can, and the programs will automatic adjust according to the image number in files and processor number. Just remember, this will consume more memory.
Default value: viewpipeline = 3. ID is the image number--the storage sequences in the IMAGE data.
INPUTPARAMETERFILES
THETA, PHI, OMEGA are the three orientation angles (in degrees) for each image.
FFT_ORIGX, FFT_ORIGY are the pixel coordinates of the particle center (the point 0.0, 0.0 corresponding to the lower left corner of the boxed particle image).
MAG_FAC specifies the size of each particle image relative to some standard, such as a 3D reconstruction model. Hence, a MAG_FAC = 1.02 means that the particle image is 2% larger than the model. P3DR uses this value to assure that all particle transforms are sampled so the data are all combined at a uniform magnification. With images of frozen-hydrated particles boxed from a single micrograph, MAG_FAC = 1.0 (DEFAULT) is normally assumed for all particles.
Since we can handle different box size and pixel size, so each image file can have different pixel size and box size of image. The final 3D map will use the smallest pixel size and biggest box size if no mapsize is specified
C. EXAMPLE P3DR INPUT CONTROL PARAMETERS FILE
# Initial with # is a comment line. The format is Keyword and follows by value(s). # Keywords can be more than 4 chars, but we only match the first 4 char and case ignored. # 1. SYMM is used for define symmetry of the object (Default value is 1), (I) SYMM 532 # 2. RESM is used for define resolution range, (2F) # in P3DR, the output map resolution should be up to the 2nd value, # and from the 2nd value down to the 1st value is a soft border region Resmax 9.8, 10. 
D. PROGRAM EXECUTION
Normal operation of P3DR leads to a 3D density map that contains the entire reconstructed particle. All parameters with default values can be omitted in the input control parameter file, such as SYMMETRY, ZERO_FILL, MAPSIZE, OUTMODE, ODDEVEN, VPRD. P3DR programs will automatically assign them with default values if these keywords are omitted.
For example:
Execute P3DR with 40 nodes using MPI, the command will be: % mpirun -nolocal -machinefile mach -np 40 P3DR < Ctrl.p3d > Output or % mpirun -np 40 P3DR < Ctrl.p3d > Output Ctrl.p3d is the script of the input control parameters file, and the Output file will be all the output debug information generated by P3DR standard output. We use I/O redirect methods. The mach file is used for specifying the hosts of the cluster that you want to use. Please modify it to indicate the host names of your cluster. If use second command, it will use the default machine configuration under MPICH directory.
For details of running MPI and specifying hosts in the host file, see user guide of MPICH at http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/mpich/.
E. PROGRAM NOTES
The directories of P3DR source code are: We have 4 P3DR programs. P3DRsrc1 and P3DRsrc1dm using algorithm 1, which stores half of the 3D DFT space on all the nodes, and have less communication (only exchange data at the end of interpolation of all images). P3DRsrc3 and P3DRsrc3dm using algorithm 3, which divides the whole 3D DFT space by number of nodes into slab, and each node only store a slab, so it will consume less memory space, but it will have more communication (exchange data at the end of interpolation of each image). Also, P3DRsrc1 and P3DRsrc3 use single precision during interpolation. P3DRsrc1dm and P3DRsrc3dm use double precision during interpolation, and this will increase the precision, but will use more memory during interpolation (about 8 times). 
